VERMONT STUDIES (VS)

Courses

VS 052. Introduction to Vermont. 3 Credits.
Survey of Vermont's geography, history, politics, social issues, ethnic populations, culture, and environment. Special emphasis on an interdisciplinary approach to the study of Vermont.

VS 055. Environmental Geology. 0 or 4 Credits.
See GEOL 055.

VS 064. D1: Native Americans of Vermont. 3 Credits.
See ANTH 064. Cross-listed with: ANTH 064.

VS 091. Internship. 1-3 Credits.
An on-site supervised work experience combined with a structured academic learning plan directed by a faculty member or a faculty-staff team in which a faculty member is the instructor of record, for which academic credit is awarded. Offered at department discretion.

VS 092. Vermont Field Studies. 3 Credits.
Cross-listed with: GEOG 092.

VS 095. Introductory Special Topics. 1-18 Credits.
See Schedule of Courses for specific titles.

VS 096. Introductory Special Topics. 1-18 Credits.
See Schedule of Courses for specific titles.

VS 123. The Vermont Political System. 3 Credits.
See POLS 123. Prerequisite: POLS 021.

VS 158. History of New England. 3 Credits.
History of New England as place and idea, exploring the process by which regional identities are formed and change over time. Prerequisite: HST 011 or HST 012. Cross-listed with: HST 158.

VS 160. The Literature of Vermont. 3 Credits.
Cross-listed with: ENGS 178.

VS 162. Geography of Place Names. 3 Credits.
Investigation and interpretation of the names found on maps of Vermont, North America, and Europe. Prerequisite: Three hours in Geography.

VS 184. Vermont History. 3 Credits.
Survey of Vermont history from early times to the present. Prerequisite: HST 011 or HST 012. Cross-listed with: HST 184.

VS 191. Internship. 1-18 Credits.
An on-site supervised work experience combined with a structured academic learning plan directed by a faculty member or a faculty-staff team in which a faculty member is the instructor of record, for which academic credit is awarded. Offered at department discretion. Prerequisite: Nine hours of Vermont Studies; Junior/Senior standing.

VS 192. Vermont Field Studies. 3 Credits.
Prerequisite: GEOG 040, GEOG 050, GEOG 061, GEOG 070, or VS 052. Cross-listed with: GEOG 192.

VS 193. Teaching Assistantship. 1-3 Credits.
Undergraduate student service as a teaching assistant, usually in an introductory level course in the discipline, for which credit is awarded. Offered at department discretion.

VS 195. Intermediate Special Topics. 1-18 Credits.
See Schedule of Courses for specific titles.

VS 196. Intermediate Special Topics. 1-18 Credits.
See Schedule of Courses for specific titles.

VS 197. Independent Study. 1-18 Credits.
A course which is tailored to fit the interests of a specific student, which occurs outside the traditional classroom/laboratory setting, under the supervision of a faculty member, for which credit is awarded. Offered at department discretion. Prerequisite: Declared minor in Vermont Studies.

VS 198. Undergraduate Research. 1-18 Credits.
Undergraduate student work on individual or small team research projects under the supervision of a faculty member, for which credit is awarded. Offered at department discretion. Prerequisite: Declared minor in Vermont Studies.

VS 230. The Vermont Economy. 3 Credits.
Prerequisites: EC 170, EC 171, EC 172. Cross-listed with: EC 230, Seminar C.

VS 284. Seminar in Vermont History. 3 Credits.
Topical approach to Vermont history through original research utilizing primary sources available at UVM, the Vermont Historical Society, and the Vermont State Archives. Prerequisites: Twelve hours of History, including VS 184; Junior/Senior standing. Cross-listed with: HST 284.

VS 291. Internship. 1-18 Credits.
An on-site supervised work experience combined with a structured academic learning plan directed by a faculty member or a faculty-staff team in which a faculty member is the instructor of record, for which academic credit is awarded. Offered at department discretion.

VS 293. Teaching Assistantship. 1-3 Credits.
Undergraduate student service as a teaching assistant, usually in an introductory level course in the discipline, for which credit is awarded. Offered at department discretion.

VS 295. Advanced Special Topics. 1-18 Credits.
See Schedule of Courses for specific titles. Prerequisite: Junior/ Senior/Graduate standing.

VS 296. Advanced Special Topics. 1-18 Credits.
See Schedule of Courses for specific titles. Prerequisite: Junior/ Senior/Graduate standing.

VS 297. Independent Study. 1-18 Credits.
A course which is tailored to fit the interests of a specific student, which occurs outside the traditional classroom/laboratory setting, under the supervision of a faculty member, for which credit is awarded. Offered at department discretion. Prerequisite: Declared minor in Vermont Studies.
VS 298. Undergraduate Research. 1-18 Credits.
Undergraduate student work on individual or small team research projects under the supervision of a faculty member, for which credit is awarded. Offered at department discretion. Prerequisite: Declared minor in Vermont Studies.